This paper presents an examination of economic and financial linkages for a selection of economies in the Asia-Pacific region for the period 2001 to 2012. The countries examined are the ASEAN5 group of nations -Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand; the three large northeast Asian economies of China, Japan and South Korea; and Australia and New Zealand. Taking a multivariate approach to measuring integration, we examine 6 broad measures of economic interconnections for the following reasons: Firstly, to unlock as much information as possible about the nature of economic and financial integration between the countries examined. Secondly, to investigate whether (and which) individual dimensions of these connections might drive economic integration more generally, in the Asia Pacific region. We find that, regardless of the measure used, Australia and New Zealand are the most connected country pair. We also find that interconnections within and between the ASEAN5 countries are driven primarily by financial linkages, while those for the larger countries in the region are driven more by real linkages. Finally, we find that real links are positively related to financial links, that is, they exist as complements.
Introduction
The extent and magnitude of economic interconnections between countries -particularly in Asia -is an area of immense scholarly and policy debate. In fact, the pursuit of wider and deeper integration is still prominent in the missions and the objectives for the main organisations responsible for driving the cooperation agenda in the region. For instance, the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC), under the chairmanship of China in 2014 expressed the main priority area as being the advancement of regional economic integration. 1 It is well known that ASEAN is bound to the ideal of an ASEAN community, underpinned by economic cooperation and through deepening economic integration (Ong, 2014) The (currently) 12 countries signed up to the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) are predominantly focussed on the negotiation of trade and investment agreements rather than on policies that might promote further cooperation (see Petri et al, 2011) . Finally, the Asia Development Bank (ADB) Strategy 2020 objective revolves around three pillars, the third of which is regional economic integration (ADB, 2008) . The policy implications of greater economic and financial interconnections through the deepening of further economic ties between nations, either through trade and investment accords, regional integration initiatives (such as the Chiang Mai initiative) or indeed through the creation of closer monetary ties, (see Rajan, 2008 ) are plain to see and have the potential to realise benefits relating to greater growth and more stable flows of trade and finance.
However, realising the full extent of those economic ties is not a trivial task. There exist a range of measures of economic 'interconnectedness', and these measures individually capture one or perhaps two salient characteristics of what one might regard as the total integration landscape for a country or a region. Some of the characteristics pertain to 1 See for instance the 22 nd APEC Economic Leaders' Declaration: http://www.apecchina.org.cn/41/2014/11/12/3@2510.htm financial linkages, some to real interconnections, others relate to convergence in labour movements, or to convergence of institutional characteristics and functions. This paper essentially takes a multivariate view to measuring integration by presenting an analysis of the extent of openness and economic interconnectedness in Asia. It does so by employing some (though not necessarily all) of the more well-known measures of integration. By using many measures, one would expect be able to investigate the extent to which individual measures (with their unique attributes) contribute to the overall degree of economic and financial integration as it relates to individual countries, and to groups of countries. One can easily imagine that this has significant policy implications about how, for example, to pursue policies of liberalisation of both trade and finance and for the possibility of furthering economic ties between countries and groups of countries.
The measures presented here are summaries relating broadly to two categories of economic interconnections; real and financial. Perhaps surprisingly, there appears to be very little work of this type in this area; scholarly research prefers, it would appear, to pursue the option of refining individual measures rather than examining the interaction of individual measures in an attempt to ascertain a broader perspective of integration in the Asian region.
As discussed in the accompanying Corbett and Xu paper (Corbett and Xu, 2015) , there is a small body of very recent work using network methods that has the potential to do this. Kubelec and Sa (2012) is unusual in bringing together insights from both trade and financial integration. This paper does not deal with the measures of integration that take on political dimensions -such as the removal of trade barriers or capital controls, or the imposition of trade or investment agreements -in many respects, the traditional way of assessing economic integration as captured by the first three of Balassa's five stages of integration (Balassa, 1961) . This delineation of the political, or policy dimensions and the economic characteristics has an analogy in the literature on regional economic integration. The term 'regionalism' refers to integration efforts that are derived from policy, such as those stated above. 'Regionalization', on the other hand, refers to integration that is measured by and reflected in economic data such as trade shares, investment flows and arbitrage conditions (see Pomfret, 2011) . The latter approach will be employed here.
Attempts have been made to find a multivariate measure of integration. Dreher (2006) , Takagi and Hirose (2001) and de Browuer (1999) have employed techniques that combine various measures of financial integration and reduce them to one measure. Chinn and Ito (2008) have created their index of capital mobility/financial openness. The advantage of these techniques is that they capture the breadth of available measures of integrationinformation is not simply lost by virtue of the non-employment of a measure. This is a philosophy that we draw on in this paper.
An important point of difference here is that the measures used will be, in the initial derivation, bilateral. This is important for two reasons: first, it provides a point of difference from existing multivariate integration measures (eg Dreher, 2006, Chinn and Ito, 2008) .
Second, as will be shown below, we can construct measures of regional integration for any definable regional grouping, subject to data. The paper therefore provides a useful companion to the network-based analysis reported in Corbett and Xu (2015) . Cavoli (2012) presents seven elementary measures of interconnections as a way of providing motivation and to outline possible ways of calculating bilateral and regional integration, using the measures individually as well as combining them to form an index.
The measures employed include business cycle correlations, uncovered interest deviations, relative purchasing power deviations, trade, FDI and portfolio openness and equity returns correlation. Kusnadi and Sitorus (2014) employ a similar technique using similar variables. This paper follows along similar lines. This paper is essentially a stocktake relating to the extent of economic and financial interconnections for ten countries in the Asia-Pacific: The ASEAN5 countries -Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand, the Plus 3 large economies of East AsiaChina, Japan and South Korea, and Australia and New Zealand. The sample examined is 2001-2012. 6 measures are used (described in section 3). This paper will present bilateral connections per measure, as well as investigate the extent to which countries are connected to the ASEAN5, to Plus 3 or to Australia and New Zealand (A-NZ). A pooled data VAR modelling strategy will help to uncover the dynamic interactions between individual interconnections. Principal components analysis is employed to find overall integration encompassing all of the measures, and also to find separate measures for real and for financial integration.
We find, generally, that Australia and New Zealand are emphatically the most connected country pair. We further find that for the larger economies, the extent to which they are linked is driven by real integration. Interconnections between the ASEAN5 group of countries, on the other hand, are driven more by financial linkages. Singapore and Malaysia are the two prominent nations in terms of the degree to which they connect with the other ASEAN5 nations, but also Plus 3 and A-NZ countries. What is also noticeable is the degree to which Korea is financially linked to ASEAN5. Finally, though VAR analysis, we find that real links are positively related to financial links, that is, they exist as complements. We additionally find that the causal relationship is stronger from financial to real. That is, financial linkages are more significant (statistically) in driving real linkages than other way round.
The next section presents some stylised facts while section 3 presents details of data and of how measures are constructed as well as presenting the results for each individual measure. Section 4 examines what drives these connections and presents our attempts at finding a single overall measure. Section 5 concludes.
Some Brief Stylised Facts
A discussion on the interconnections that exist between nations pre-suppose a certain level of 
A Multivariate approach to measuring economic and financial interconnections a. The Measures
While there is considerable scope for the use of numerous variations in any of these measures, in this instance, for the purposes of establishing some of the stylised facts about integration in the region, the following are proposed:
The first is a measure of trade share (TRADE). This is given by T ij /T i where T ij is the trade (exports plus imports) between country i and j and T i is all trade recorded for country i within the sample examined. As such the measure records the share of country i's trade with country j as a proportion of i's total trade. A higher value means greater integration as it implies that the country pair examined occupies a greater share of total trade for that country.
The second is an analogous measure, but employing FDI inflows, FDI share (FDI). This is given by F ij /F i where F ij is the FDI flows into country i from country j and F i is all FDI inflows recorded for country i within the sample examined. A higher value means greater integration as it implies that the country pair examined is able to attract a greater share of total FDI inflows.
The third measure is the correlation of money market interest rates between two countries (MMR). A higher value suggests greater integration between two jurisdictions due possibly to the law of one price in asset flows in interbank markets.
The fourth measure pertains to equity market correlations (EQTY). These are given by ρ Ri,Rj , where Ri is the annual return for the main stock market index for country i. The correlation coefficient is calculated from 12 monthly observations. A higher value implies two countries stock markets are more closely aligned, hence indicating a higher level of integration.
The fifth measure is deviations from relative PPP (RPPD). This is given by ABS(Δe t i/j + π t j -π t i )
where e t is the nominal exchange rate at time t and π t i ( π t j ) refers to the inflation rate at time t for i and j respectively. The measure shows the extent to which the nominal exchange rate does or does not adjust to exactly offset the difference in inflation rates between the two countries. A smaller value implies greater integration as the law of one price with respect to goods prices is more likely to hold.
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The sixth is a measure of GDP growth rate deviations (GDPGR). These are given by the absolute value of the difference the annual growth rates of GDP between country i and j.
The deviations are calculated from non-overlapping 12 monthly observations.
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A lower value implies greater integration as it would suggest that the pair of countries for which the calculation is made can be subject to, and react in the same way to, common shocks.
These are suitable to ascertain the degree of economic integration between countries for a number of reasons: They are easy to understand, data are readily available for all countries sampled and they are underpinned by economic intuition about agent behaviour.
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The rationale behind the use of these measures is that data that are predominantly readily and publically available so as to show the ease with which the overall measures can Non-overlapping bilateral observations refers to the fact that we have only one observation for each bilateral pair; for some variable X between country i and j, we have X ij or X ji but not both. For some measures, like interest rate correlations, equity correlations and GDP growth differences, X ij = X ji thus avoiding any duplication of data points. For the trade and FDI measures, where the denominators differ between X ij and X ji , and RPPD where the bases for calculating the cross exchange rates differ, X ij ≠ X ji , an average of both is taken so that the interpretation of the measures in terms of the extent of economic connections is not altered.
The measures in the first instance must be bilateral. This way, integration can be assessed between country pairs before we proceed to calculate the extent of interconnections between countries and pre-determined groups. The groups that one might initially consider would naturally be ASEAN5 = [Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand], the Plus 3 = [China, Japan, Korea] and, Australia and New Zealand [A-NZ].
b. Bilateral interconnections and regional groupings
This section is divided broadly into two parts. The first examines the extent of bilateral economic interconnections for each of the 6 individual measures. The second part examines how each country is integrated to a number of regional groupings for each measure. What is also observed is that the level of integration is lowest for the larger Plus 3 countries -the trade share measure is the notable exception here.
What drives the overall extent of interconnections?
The preceding section shows the degree of financial and real linkages for the measures presented. This section augments this analysis by attempting to reveal the relationships between these measures by testing the extent to which individual measures drive interconnections more generally, and to assess aspects of the real-financial nexus; do the real linkages assist in developing financial linkages, or vice versa?
a. VAR analysis
The dataset described in the previous section is employed and a standard VAR model is applied for the purposes of assessment the interactions between each of the variables. The objective here is to establish the dynamic interactions between the measures, particularly the real versus financial dimensions to the measures, and to analyse whether any patterns emerge.
We avoid, in the instance, the use of structural VAR, or Bayesian VAR modelling as we are fundamentally interested in allowing the data itself to reveal any causalities, and to reveal whether some measures are substitutes, or complements, or whether real measures of integration lead or lag financial measures, and so on. The VAR model is set out as follows:
where This can be seen with the response FDI to a GDPGR shock and RPPD shock as well as the responses of FDI to a money market rate correlation innovation and equity market correlation innovation. This suggests that these integration measures are complements -they tend to reveal something about the broader environment supporting further openness and integration.
A second observation is that the financial variables, money market rate and equity market correlations tend to lead. This is especially so for the MMR measures where, as a shock variable, managed to induce responses in all other measures -except FDI.
Interestingly, the effect is negative in that a shock that would identify as increasing connections induces a response consistent with reducing the extent of integration.
A third observation is that GDPGR always lags. This is sensible given the adjustment properties of GDP generally as being slower to move than the other variables. See Davis (2014) for more on the issue of assessing the financial integration determinants of business cycle correlations.
b. Creating a single measure of interconnections
One of the main issues that emerge from the VAR results is that there are very few definitive cross relationships that arise between measures that owe possibly to the degree of heterogeneity that exists amongst the data. A possible solution to this is to reduce the dimensionality of the data and the creation of a single measure of interconnections. We do this via the use of Principle Components (PC) Analysis in two ways. The first is to reduce all 6 measures into one PC score (see Johnson and Wichern, 1992 , for more information on PC analysis). The scores are constructed such that a larger value implies greater integration. For this to occur, the inverse was taken of those variables that, in their raw form, showed smaller values as implying greater interconnection, (RPPD and GDP growth rate differences). The properties of this measure are analysed, including how each individual connection measure contributes to the score overall. The PC scores are associated output is based on the ordinary covariance matrix of the underlying data. Various covariance and correlation matrix specifications were tested for the calculation of the principle components score. The ordinary covariance matrix is taken as it explains a greater proportion of the total variance of the data.
However, robustness testing revealed that the (first) PC scores (the first linear combination of the available variables that maximises the variation of those variables) for the different specifications of covariance matrix were quite highly correlated.
Secondly, we will derive two PC scores; one for those measures corresponding to real integration (TRADE, RPPD, GDPGR), and one for financial integration (FDI, MMR, EQTY). We will assess each of these for any difference, or patterns that might emerge for the various country pairs. Table 2 presents the output for the PC Analysis. The first panel reports the eigenvalues for the calculation of each principle component. We that 81% of the total variation in the series of integration measures is explained by the first principle component.
Given this, the first principle component is employed in subsequent testing as being able to capture the pertinent characteristics of the individual measures of integration. Zealand, China and Japan, and that the Plus 3 nations are strongly connected.
We now re-run the VAR model, but this time using the PC scores for real and financial integration to assess whether any dynamic interactions occur between the measures as grouped by PC analysis. The results are presented by the impulse responses in Figure 5 .
Here we see that the broad(er) measure of real and financial linkages are increasing with respect to the other in a way where the magnitudes are small (again in relation to the responses to own innovations). However, they are statistically significant and also quite persistent. Real integration occurs because financial integration exists and vice versa. They are complements. The policy implications (explored below) are wide ranging in the sense that authorities would need to be mindful of the effect on real (financial) interconnections when implementing policies of liberalisation or repression on the financial (real) side.
Further to this, in order to assess the statistical significance of these relationships, causality tests are conducted on the truncated VAR specification derived from the PC scores. The results presented here in Table 4 are interesting. Regardless of the number of lags employed, the causality that flows from financial to real is stronger than that which flows from real to financial. This is perhaps further indication of the potential importance of financial interconnections in this region in driving subsequent integration.
Conclusions
The intention of this work at this time is to be a stocktake of the degree to which nations in the Asia-Pacific region are connected through real and financial channels using a selection of basic measures. The bilateral approach employed here is extremely useful in being able to identify country pairs that heavily integrated, but also identify groups (or regions) that represent a significant source of linkages for individual countries.
We find, generally, that Australia and New Zealand are the most connected country pair. This is a very strong result and applies both to real integration and financial integration, and indeed when we assess the total level of integration. In terms of individual measures, the connections are most emphatic for the trade and FDI intensities. We know from the respective scholarly literatures that trade and FDI flows tend to be highly dependent on proximity and size, but also on shared cultural and institutional characteristics. This is definitely the case here.
We further find that for the larger economies, the extent to which they are linked is driven by real integration -most notably trade. Size is an important determinant of trade flows and this certainly plays out here. Interconnections between the (generally smaller) ASEAN5
group of countries are driven more by financial linkages. Singapore and Malaysia are the two prominent nations in terms of the degree to which they connect with the other ASEAN5
nations, but also Plus 3 and A-NZ countries. What is also noticeable is the degree to which Korea is financially linked to ASEAN5 -especially in the FDI shares.
Finally, through the use of some VAR modelling, we find generally that it is quite difficult to establish clear patterns when analysing the measures individually. However, when the model is simplified and reduced to two variables, where one represents real integration and the other financial, we find that the real links are positively related to financial links, i.e. that they exist as complements. This result is not large in magnitude but is very robust. In basic terms, from a policy point of view, a policy that is might have been designed to liberalise trade flows is also likely to have the effect of freeing financial flows and vice versa. However, when we test for the strength of each causal relationship, we find that the causality flowing from financial linkages to real linkages is stronger than that which flows from the opposite direction. From a policy perspective, it is more likely that any investment accord of financial liberalisation policy may have the effect of improving trade flows than any trade liberalisation policy has on increasing financial flows. Source: Author's Calculations
